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Kathleen Ramsay

From: Kathleen Ramsay

Sent: Monday, October 16, 2017 10:54 AM

To: 'Steve F. Delia'; Dan Werner; chris zeoli; Bill Kernan

Cc: Brian M. Bennett; Larry Lackey; Beitzel, Christopher; Matt Wheeler

Subject: RE: Forest ridge Tree Clearing

Thanks, Steve, 
 
Dan is out of the office for a few days, but Director of Public Works Operations Bill Kernan has 
reviewed the site and the permit with Dan and he is willing to fill in.  Do you think that we should meet 
on site, perhaps Tuesday afternoon, to review the mediation plan with the contractor and Chris Zeoli to 
verify that we’re all agreeable to the plan? 
 
Please let me know your thoughts on this. 
 
Thanks, 
Kathleen 
 

From: Steve F. Delia [mailto:sdelia@mjinc.com]  
Sent: Monday, October 16, 2017 10:34 AM 
To: Dan Werner <DWerner@TownOfMiddlebury.org>; Kathleen Ramsay <KRamsay@TownOfMiddlebury.org>; chris 
zeoli <cz@nbnworks.net> 
Cc: Brian M. Bennett <bbennett@mjinc.com>; Larry Lackey <Larry.Lackey@vermont.gov>; Beitzel, Christopher 
<Christopher.Beitzel@vermont.gov>; Matt Wheeler <matt@sdireland.com> 
Subject: Forest ridge Tree Clearing 
Importance: High 
 

Dan / Kathleen, 
 
It was brought to my attention that the Town had a Select Board meeting last Tuesday and the tree clearing on 
Forest Ridge Drive was discussed. I took the time to go online and read the draft meeting minutes and would 
like to have the minutes corrected to show that SD Ireland performed the tree clearing work and that 
McFarland Johnson is the States representative overseeing the project. I also noted that the Town would like 
to be involved with the restoration process. The contractor notified me this morning that they would have a 
crew on site to start the restoration this Wednesday 10/16. It is my understanding that a chipper, excavator, 
and smaller backhoe will be used in that area during the restoration. In an email to you earlier this morning I 
attached minutes from the projects most recent coordination meeting. Contained within that is what the 
State, McFarland Johnson, SD Ireland and Chris Zeoli discussed for remediation of the site. Please review and 
let me know ASAP how the town would like to proceed. 
 
Thank You, 
Steven Delia 
 
Steven F. Delia, E.I.T. •  Senior Engineer •  Structures 
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McFarland Johnson 
53 Regional Drive  •  Concord, NH 03301 
Office: 603-225-2978  •  Fax: 603-225-0095 
Email: sdelia@mjinc.com 
Web: www.mjinc.com 
 


